
Understanding Third Sector 
Evidence and Need: 
Lessons learned from the field & 
collaborations with researchers

Monday 7 October 2019 

10:00 am – 1:00 pm

The Lighthouse, Glasgow 



Agenda

9:30 – 10:00 Arrival and Tea/Coffee 

10:00 – 10:10 Welcome and Introductions – John McKendrick

10:10 – 10:30 Marion Davis, One Parent Families Scotland  

10:30– 10:50 Jayne Jones, Assist FM (Argyll and Bute Council) 

10:50 – 11:10 Laura Reilly, Bellville Community Garden Trust  

11:10 – 11:30 John McKendrick, Scottish Poverty & Inequality Research Unit

11;30 – 11:45 Break

11:45 – 12:30 Small group discussion at tables

12:30 – 12:45 Closing, Resources & Future Events – Sarah Weakley

12:45 – 13:00 Networking 



Welcome and Introductions: 

John McKendrick, Scottish Poverty and 
Inequality Research Unit (SPIRU)



Challenge Poverty Week 2019

Understanding Third Sector Evidence and 

Need: OPFS Experience 



OPFS – Some Background 

Leading charity working with single parent families. 

 Provide expert, tailored advice and practical 

support through our national advice & information 

service and community based family hubs.

 Campaign with parents to make their voices heard 

to change the systems, policies and attitudes that 

disadvantage single parent families.



 174,000 single parent families ( 29% of families)

 281,000 dependent children 

 92% are female 

 40% of children in poverty live in a SPF (90,000) 

 54% of children in SPF’s live in poverty

 This is predicted to rise to over 62% by 2021

Single parent families in 

Scotland



Why Work with Academics ?

Quality evidence about single parents’ 

lived experience, and the systemic 

barriers they face, is a vital part of 

OPFS being a responsive, effective 

organisation.



OPFS & Caledonian Univ - An 

Example of Collaboration 

What type of research did OPFS want to do? 

What level and amount of research did we need? 

What kind of research relationship did we want? 

 How do we finance additional costs that our 

organisation is expected to cover?

Who would be our research partner ?



Wellbeing, Isolation  & Poverty

“I feel like a ‘shadow citizen’. I know there are lots of 

single parents out there but it’s as if we are invisible “

 Single parents face challenges as sole carers and 

breadwinners – but not only about income.

 Anecdotal evidence through casework & groupwork 

that SP’s in poverty are isolated and lonely.

 Results in low self-esteem, poor mental health and 

impact on achieving their potential.



Research Collaboration with Caledonian 

University (CU)

 Prof John McKendrick undertook research to find out more.

 On-line & paper survey of 800 SP’s & ten 1to1 interviews. 

 Research Aims:

1. Better understand isolation and loneliness among single 
parents and impact on health, wellbeing and poverty.

2. Establish how & where SP’s access services. 

3. Use this knowledge to design and deliver practical 
service delivery options to tackle these problems.

www.opfs.org.uk/policy-briefing-papers/ CU Research

https://www.opfs.org.uk/policy-doc/community-connections-briefing-papers/


Research Findings /1              

 84% of SP’s report being lonely. 

 SP’s who work are less likely to be lonely

 SP’s with a disability in family are more lonely.

 Geog. matters and young SP’s esp. isolated. 

 56% of SP’s self-rated their general health as good 

/ very good, compared to 73% of all people.



Research Findings /2

 Against UK averages well-being is lower among 

single parents in Scotland. On the 10-point scale: 

▪ 7.68  for life satisfaction compared to 5.23 for 

single parents.

▪ 7.43 for happiness compared to 5.34 for single 

parents.

▪ 2.85 for anxiety compared to 4.61 for single 

parents. 



Health & Wellbeing – Research 

How OPFS used evidence               

 Developed new OPFS services. 

Evidence used for successful Tampon Tax bid for 
new single parent tailored mental health and 
wellbeing service, peer group support and digital 
innovation. 

 Informed OPFS strategic planning.

Research which is accessible ultimately helping to 
inform OPFS policy priorities and strategic service 
delivery focus.



Lessons Learned  
 Successes

▪ Enabled testing of new ideas.

▪ Way to translate knowledge into practice.

▪ Disseminating  findings – influence policy.

 Challenges 

▪ SP’s ‘over’ researched – more about solutions.

▪ Resources needed - staff, funding.

▪ SP’S unique challenges require tailored response -
not yet fully recognised.  



Further Information 

Marion Davis

Head of Policy & Strategy 

One Parent Families Scotland

marion.davis@opfs.org.uk

www.opfs.org.uk

.         

mailto:marion.davis@opfs.org.uk
http://www.opfs.org.uk/


ARE PUPILS BEING 
SERVED?

Understanding Third Sector Evidence and Need in the 
Context of School Food



WHO ARE ASSIST FM -

And how do we work with the Third Sector?



HOW CAN SCHOOL FOOD BE 
ALL THINGS TO ALL PEOPLE?



WHAT ARE OUR OBJECTIVES 
FOR THIS RESEARCH?

• Local Authority Views

• Conflicting Priorities



QUANTITATIVE 
EVIDENCE

Understanding what evidence exists



QUALITATIVE 
EVIDENCE

How do we measure this?



WHERE ARE WE NOW?





NEXT STEPS

Opportunities for Third Sector Input





Jayne Jones
Commercial Manager

jayne.jones@argyll-bute.gov.uk
@ArgyllButeFood

www.linkedin.com/in/jaynefjones/

mailto:jayne.jones@argyll-bute.gov.uk
http://www.linkedin.com/in/jaynefjones/










Link to video

https://youtu.be/GC9UsZvTupM

https://youtu.be/GC9UsZvTupM




Outcome one:
8 community 
fridges-
15,000 kg food 



Carbon 
savings
Attitudinal 
changes (25%)



Case studies
Internal, external, media

Ad hoc surveys









Challenges 



Henry Smith 
Trust 



Stories and 
numbers 



Edinburgh 
Warwick 
mental well-
being scale



Personal 
barriers
Organisation
Technology 







Reflections on securing funding for 
research/evaluation in support of the Third 
Sector
John McKendrick

Challenge Poverty Week Seminar
7 October 2020



Outline

How much is a lot of money?

What academics really really want

What is out there (for profiling poverty in Scotland)

Framing poverty

Thinking ahead to evaluation





How much is a lot of money?

• Third Sector under pressure

• Priority is action

• Cutting your cloth

• Academic research



What makes an academic tick?

• Academic paper potential

• Impact agenda

• Loss leaders

• Ego

• Full economic costing



What is out there?

• SIMD

• National data

• School-level data

• Lots that are not

• YOUR data



Framing poverty

• The dilemma

• Frameworks Institute

• Other advice



Conclusion: towards evaluation

• Payback!

• Research consultant v. academic

• Lots of advice



Thank you for coming along. 

Scottish Poverty and Inequality Research Unit (SPIRU)

Glasgow  School for Business and Society @ GCU
j.mckendrick@gcu.ac.uk



11:30 – 11:45 

Break



Small group discussion (11:45 – 12:30)

Some questions to help guide the discussion (if needed!)

For third sector delegates:
• What has been your experience working with your own evidence and data for 

funding proposals and programme planning? Successes and challenges? 
• What has been your experience collaborating with academic partners on 

projects?
• Or if you haven’t yet, how might you envision a researcher working in your 

organisation? 

For academic delegates: 
• What type of projects are you interested in participating in with third sector 

organisations?
• What sorts of skills would you like to share/develop in collaboration with these 

partners?  



Resources from our partners: ESS and University of Glasgow 

Resources available from Evaluation Support Scotland, who work with 
third sector organisations and funders so that they can measure and 
report on their impact: 

• Home page: http://www.evaluationsupportscotland.org.uk/
• Resources home page: 

http://www.evaluationsupportscotland.org.uk/resources/
• Evidence from Elsewhere: Gathering, analysing and using other 

people's evidence (2017) 
http://www.evaluationsupportscotland.org.uk/resources/395/

The University of Glasgow also runs a programme of collaborative 
dissertations for MSc and third sector organisations --

http://www.evaluationsupportscotland.org.uk/
http://www.evaluationsupportscotland.org.uk/resources/
http://www.evaluationsupportscotland.org.uk/resources/395/


Collaborative Dissertations

A collaborative dissertation is based on an 

awareness that many organisations are in 

need of good quality research and that 

students are often keen to conduct research 

which has immediate relevance in the world 

beyond academia.

It offers an opportunity for organisations to 

access academically rigorous supervised 

research.

Essentially, it a dissertation conducted in 

partnership between a student and an 

organisation.



What an organisation gets:

• The opportunity to work with a world class academic 
institution

• Research conducted at Masters level on a topic or 
area of interest and relevance to your organisation.

• The conversion of the research in to a product that you 
can use (an executive summary or “Lay Report”)

• No financial implications

As a partner you need to provide:

• Agreement to work with the student to develop the 
topic

• A mentor to work with the student and act as the main 
point of contact in your organisation

• Access to resources – existing information/research 
and/or facilitate introductions to people the student can 
interview

What are the requirements?



What’s next? 

For more information on the process and to see 

examples of Lay reports please visit 

https://www.gla.ac.uk/colleges/socialsciences/stud

ents/employability/wrl/examplesofwork-

relatedlearning/collaborativedissertations/#/

Or contact Emma Smith at 

Emma.Smith.2@glasgow.ac.uk

0141 330 7510

https://www.gla.ac.uk/colleges/socialsciences/students/employability/wrl/examplesofwork-relatedlearning/collaborativedissertations/#/
mailto:Emma.Smith.2@glasgow.ac.uk


Keep in Touch & Future Events

Feedback forms: what types of future events would be of interest? 
What worked, what didn’t? 

Future research and event collaborations: 

John McKendrick, GCU: john.mckendrick@gcu.ac.uk

Sarah Weakley, University of Glasgow: 
sarah.weakley@glasgow.ac.uk

Other events for Challenge Poverty Week (searchable for your 
locality): http://www.challengepoverty.net/events/

mailto:john.mckendrick@gcu.ac.uk
mailto:sarah.weakley@glasgow.ac.uk
http://www.challengepoverty.net/events/

